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MONKIYSHINI 
PAUL REVERE PARK 2501 W. IRVING PARK ROAD 

EDITION NO. 2578 

HAPPY THANKSGIVING 

The NBC Staff and Leaders would like to wi&h you and 
your family a Happy Thanksgiving! We would also like t o 
thank all of the coaches for working so hard vi.th their 
teams; the players for giving their be&t, having good 
attendance, and doing their beat to be good sports in 
victory as \ll!ll as in defeat; to all of the parenta who 
cane out to the games this season and encouraged their 
&01111 to participate even in the mud and cold; and to all 
of the dads and Alwnni volunteers who helped pull off the 
Thanksgiving Day ga.r:ies. 

NBC CLOSfl> FRIDAY 

The Boy&' Club -.rill be closed all day ~ Friday, 
~ov. 28th, as we will be cleaning up frO!II Thanks&1v1ng . 
We reopen vith a full schedule of hockey games for each 
team on Saturday. Note the e~panded 8:30 until 4:00 hours 
on Saturdays, 

TE~~ CAPTAIN VOTING 

All Cadet, Prep, and Tribe teams will vote for hockey 
captains at their meeting. Teams will need at least 6 
players in order to conduct a fair vote, and those who 
were te.1111 captains for fo~tball cannot be elected. The 
co-captain, however, is eligible, No player can be a 
captain for two consecutive sports as others chould have 
a chance to show leadership ability. 

~e will also be going over more of the details for 
the floor hockey season. Be sure that all hockey players 
are at the meeting, and be sure to pick up a hockey roster 
after the meeting if you do not already have one. 

! 

HEE'ftt-'G SCHEDULE 

Hoo. Dec. 1st 4:00 Cadet Bobcats 6 Locusts 
Mon, Dec, lat 4:00 Prep Bobcats 6 Locusts 
Hon. Dec. l&t 5:00 Cadet Falcons 6 Pirates 
Mon. Dec. 1st 5:00 Prep Falcons 6 Pirates 
Mon. Dec, 8th 4:00 Tribe Bobcats, Cougars, 

and Bees 
Mon. Dec. 8th 5:00 Tribe Falcons, Pirates, 

and Locusts 

ROCKJ:Y PRACTICES TO START 

We will start holding hockey practices in the back gym 
for Cadet, Prep, and Tribe players during the first week 
of December. Everyone is encouraged to ca11e out, 
especially those llho would like to learn more or to learn 
another position. These practices will last for an hour 
and are for your tenefit, so let's try to make as many 
as possible. You only get better at what you are doing 
by spending the extra time practicing! 

1\Jesdaya 4:00 All Tribe players 
Wednesdays 4:00 Prep Bobcats and Locusts 
~ednesdays 5:00 Prep Falcons and Pirates 
Thursdays 4:00 Cadet Bobcats and Locusts 
Thursdays 5:00 Cadet falcons and Pirates 

NBC Ha.IRS 

~onday through Thursday 3:30 until 8 :00 

Priday 3:)0 until 6:00 

Saturday 8:30 until 4:00 
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UNIFORM RETURN STARTS SATURDAY 

19€ 

Players can return their football uniform for a full 
refund starting on Sat. Nov . 29th. Uniforms returned 
clean and in good condition bet~een Nov, 29th and Sat, 
Dec. 6th are eligible for a full refund. The Cadet and 
Prep jersey refund is $5.00, and the Tribe and Teen refund 
is $15.00. A uniform ls considered in "good condition" 
if the jersey has been cleaned with any tears sewn, and if 
the helmet has been scrubbed inside and outside (use a 
non-etal pad and non-abrasive cleaner) and has been waxed 
on the outside, and has the chin strap and all helmet parts 
intact. There are fines for dirty, damaged, and missing 
equipment. 

Unifonna not returned by Sat. Dec. 6th are late and there 
is a late charge, The Cadet and Prep refund is reduced to 
S),00 starting on Hon. Dec. 8th, while the Tribe and Teen 
refund is reduced to $10.00. Anyone whose uniform is not 
in by Sat. Dec. 13th has lost their refund and is placed on 
a suspended list. This means that they are ineligible for 
any activities until the matter is cleared up, and your 
next uniformed sport would require a double deposit as 
extra insurance. Let's have the cooperation of all players 
and parents in this area as it costs us a lot of time and 
money tracking do1.n unifoms, and it could be better spent 
with the members, 

COST Of MISSlNG EQUIPMENT 

Pro Style helmet 
Youth Style helmet 
football jersey 
helmet forehead pad 

69,95 
29,95 
12 .oo 
e.oo 

double chin strap 
single chin strap 
helmet j.n, pad 
clips and screws 

4.00 
2.00 
1.50 

.25 

NUMBERS NEEDED ON SH!~TS SATURDAY 

Hockey player,; must have their numbers ironed on the 
backs o( their shirts &tarting with the games on Saturday, 
Nov, 29th, Shirts can be purchased Saturday morning for 
$3.00, and the iron on numbers ar 50~ each. If you are 
buying yours on Saturday, be sure to cllllle early so that 
you have enough time to get har,e and get the numbers ironed 
on. ~c have an ironingboard in the office, so you can save 
a trip by bringing your iron! 

To apply the numbers, place a folded bath towel on shard 
surface. Spread the shirt out over the towel and 1111100th 
out any wrinkles, Place the nW11ber in position on the back 
of the shirt, and iron over the backing paper in a circular 
motion for about 15 seconds . The iron should be set between 
vool and cotton. Allow the shirt to cool before peeling 
off the backing sheet, When washing this ahirt, turn it 
inside out before washing, ~~en drying, reniave promptly 
from the dryer and use a medium setting, lf you ever 
iron the shirt, iron it inside out or the numbers vill 
stick t o the iron. 

Dec, 6th 
Dec. 6th 
D!!.C, 24th-

26th 
Dec. 31st 
Jan. 5th 
Jan. 12th 
J an. 24th 
Feb . 2nd 
Feb . 7th 

fi!b. 14th 

IMPORTANT OATES TO RF.ME:'!BER 

Start floor Hockey regular season 
l;ist day for full football uniform refund 

NBC CLOSED FOR CHRISTMAS VACATION - reopens 27th 
NBC CLOSF.D FOR NE\.' YEAR'S - reopens Jan. 2nd 
Hockey All-Star Voting 1,1cek 
Basketball registration starts 
End of Basketball Registration 
Pre-season Basketball starts 
llockey All-Star D.iy (All-Star C.unes , Father .ind 
Son g.imes, Leader-St.if£ game) 
Start of regular Bas~etball Season 
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9:00 GAMES 

Field I TEE!l V!Kl~GS VS. RAIDERS Ry: Paul A, Flatley 

One of the best football of the season is going to be 
played between thes e two teans as they have the Teen title 
at suke. nus is also the last football game foT their 
league. The Vikings are defending their 1985 championship 
againat the Raiders, and both teams woulJ like tt' end the 
season with a vict ory! 

The teams met once in1 the pre-se.1son, with the Vikings 
coming out on top. In resular se~aon action, each te.1111 
won t~ice. The Vikings shut the Raiders out ti.lice, while 
the Raiders c.ime up with one shutout and an exciting 7-6 
111.n to capture the second half. They played a ribbon game 
after the season, and the \'ikinga won 6-0 on a touchdown 
with ll seconds left! 

The Vikings had an easy time in the first half, winnins 
the divi1ion 6-0. They were 3-l in the aecond half and 
9-3 oveTall. Their offense is run out ol the shotgun 
with heavyback All -1\merican and team captain Adolf Mendez, 
as well as All- American Russi Tenev, takinR the snaps. 
Adolf does moat of the passing, and calls the plays. The 
pair aTe the best runners on the tearn because they are 
fast and elusive. The key to the offense has been receivers 
Russi Tenev, who led the league vith 77 points, and 
All-American ~argon Sada, ~-ho scored 18 points. They are 
surehanded, have the ability to get open on anyone, and 
.ire so dangerous th.1t they cannot be covered one on one. 
The kicking chores are handled by All-American captain 
David Fernando. lie 1s one of the best in the league, 
kicking them higher and farther than the rest. The team 
has been highly successful with delayed drawa, sweeps, 
and long pasae1, Offensive blocking has been a strong 
point. According to Coach Angel Ramirez "To make our team 
go and to score points, we had to have outstanding blocking 
to open up the holes and allow the QB to pass", The line 
is built around center Jason Blakut. The guards are 
Robert Barber and David Fernando, the tackles are Albert 
Tasior and John Wilcek, and the tight ends are Clagi 
Premovic and Fi·edy Rodriguez. The backfield is rounded 
out by runners Kevin Nolan, Julio Santana, Jesus Mendez, 
and Frankie Vazquez. The Vikings feel that they will win 
becuase they haven well-b.1lanced tenr.i. Their line takes 
pride in its blocking ability, and they have a running 
a nd passing attack that any tean has t o be coneorned 
a~out trying to stop . Ball control is the n.1me of the 
~ame, and the Viks ~~11 use it to their advantage. They 
posses the league leading offense with 132 points scored 
~-hile alloving just 32 points. TheiT toughest opposition 
C.ll:le from the Dolphins, their neighborhood rivals, who 
~ave both a tough offense and defense, Now, their sights 
,1re set on the Raiders, ~1,c, have improved a lot throughout 
the season. 

The RaideTs got off to a slow start in the first half, 
~oing 2-4. In the second half, they turned it around and 
~cnt 5-1 to win a playoff spot and finish 8-5 overall , 
ibe y run their offense out of the T-fomiation, QB Hartin 
Folan calls the pl.1ys, along with heavyback captain and 
,Ul-American Torn Shipman. Tom does most of the passing, 
looking for leadin~ Raider scnrer Shannon HcGrane (37 pts ). 
.,nd brother& l'atric~ (12 ('t>1 , ) ,ind TI,r..,.'ls Perkins. Thclr 
backfield is led by All-Ar.lerican Francisco Betancourt, a 
:,pecdster \o/ho has sc oreJ 24 r,olnts, and Colman and Martin 
Fo lan . Passes and heavyback opti.:>ns have been two of 
: heir best plays . They have a tough offensive line, 
.1nchored by All-A.,;1:rican center Dino Anagnopoulos, and J ohn 
Perkins, All-A::le rican Mike Rodriguez , Peter Care la, Brett 
Bu!Curine, and Hark Jones. Defensive leaders have been 
,\nthon)· Walters, Colman Fohn, Brian Diebold, Tom Shipman, 
Shannon HcGrane, and Francisco Betancourt . Kicking duties 
J re taken on by Patrick Perkins. 

TI1e key to the steady improvement in the Raiders has 
~een having the best averaAe attendance in the leaRue of 
!l players per game, team work, winning spirit, and 
.oaching. They feel that the Vikings have been their 
~ou&hest opponent this year with their tough running and 
~assing attack and strong defense. The Raiders want t o 
1 e,lt the Vikings because they feel the Vikings are almost 
1s good as they are. Coaches Brian Jotzat and Pete Carcia 
have ~orked hard vi.th the from day one. 

(continued at cop ) 

TF.EN VIKINGS-RAIDERS - continued 
According to Coach Pete Garcia, the game ''vill bes hard 

defensive game, burned up by sane very open passing attacks, 
follwed by strong, ■weeping rushing by both offenaea", 'The 
offensive line is short and stout, but can play vith the 
bigger teams . "They provide pasa protection and lead the 
way on runs, but don' t see their names in type when the 
Raiders score . Today they do." Pete adds, "~T defense 
has come a l ong way since the first hall ol the aeaaon when 
we were 2-4 ton swaming defense that contributed to a 5-1 
second half on the way to the Teen championship. Jim McNulty 
suggested that we open up and spread out our defenses ao as 
to make the game ~ore interesting and professional, Althou~h 
it was a rough start, we, the coachea. would nov pit OUT 
defense against any in the league, and maybe even I.Ane'sl 
It has been tough getting our team to the championship, but 
that's what football is all about . '! 

Good luck to both teams tc'<lay, 1 wiah that both of you 
could win the chanpionship, but only one of you can. 
Congratulations to the eventual winner, and thanka for 
having such a fine season. Let's keep it up for OUT final 
year I 

Field 2 TRinE BOBCATS vs. COt.:'CARS By : Jim Pasternak 

This game is being played for neighborhood bragging 
right& as the evenly matched Bobcats face the CougaTa. 
The Bobcats will be out for revenge, since the Cougar• beat 
the:n in the ribbon game for third place. The kid■ live 
in the s11me area, many ol them go to the same 1chool , ■o 
there should be a good c rowd at the game. 

The teams net four times during the regular aeason, and 
the Cougars had the upper hand vith 3 win• and a tie, The 
Cougars were 2nd in the first half, and 4th in the 1econd . 
Their offense is ltd by QB Scott Steeunen, whose backfield 
is rounded out by Sean Conneely, :Uke Kovlid, and CaTY 
Hclntyre. They run out of the POYCr 1, and l i ke to throw 
long . They have a 1trong off.ensive line built around 
centeT Chris :10th, guards J oe Schanee and Hike Arletta, 
tackles Isaias Soto and Pat ~onovan, and tight ends Roy 
Cabana and Ron Ennis. Elmir Becirovic and Ervin lup1 also 
play different line positions. Most of the Cougar passing 
ls done by Sean Conneely, and hie favorite receivers are 
nike llovlld, Gary McIntyre, and p.,.t Donovan. The play1 are 
called by coaches John ~og~n, Steve Griffin, and Bill 
Howard. Some of the top Coug,H defende rs include Isaias 
Soto, Joe Schanes, Chris Sotls, Roy Cabana, and Wajeh Hassan. 
Isaias Soto and Ervin do the kicking . 

According to the coaches, te.!r.lwork and a very strong 
defense has benn the key to their success. They feel that 
the Locusts ~e re their toughest opponent, and feel that 
they will win the Thanksgivin~ battle on their offensive 
and defensive strength, They do not take the Bobcata 
lightly, and know that it will b~ a tough game, 

The Bobca ts struggled against the Cougars thil season, 
but they always hung in therP. They were 4th in the first 
half, but moved up to a second place in the second half and 
were beaten out by Just one point for the other playoff 
spo t by the Falcons! Their offensive leader ii Shelby 
Walker, His backfield is led by Clifton MaTtine&. Dan 
Bndillo, and Juan Duran. ~ost of theiT points have been 
scored by James Taylor, Shelby Walker, and Clifton HaTtinez. 
J.1mes Tay l or ls called upon in passing situations, and his 
key rec eivers are Steve Sopoci and Craig Foster. They 
ope rate out of the I-Formation, with the "blast up the 
e1 lddle" . Their offensive llne is led by center Gene 
Fitzgerald, guards i:urt Aufmann and Matt Chambers, tackles 
And row Ne Ison ,1nd Dnn Kr-ahn, and ends Cat'los Buelvas and 
Steve Sopocl . O~her linenen are Sha~~ Saith and Dan Badillo. 
They have a s t roni; defensive line, led by Dan Krahn, Andrew 
1;elson, Kurt Aufmann, !latt Chill:lbers, and i;bawn Smith. The 
Bobcats are the &nallest teilr.l ln the league, but they played 
h,Hd and &howed a great deal of potntial. They were 1ho 
fortunate to have a nair of hard-working coAches on their 
side, Guy and Scott Galbreth . The Bobcat coache1 think 
that the toughest opponent they have dealt with is the111selve~. 
They believe that the team underestimAted the opposition, 
~hich hindered its success . TI1cy wi 11 win thil ,.,,. 
because their abilit>' to play as a team will cany thm on 
Thanks giving Day. Good luck to both tearus in their fioal 
~~me. Be sure to thank your coaches (or all of the help 
t hey provided t h rou~hout the s ~asonl 
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Field 3 TEEN DOLPHINS VS. BP.ONCOS By: George Lay 

The Teen Dolphins and Broncos gllllle is one of former 
chillllps. The Dolphins last von a football title as the 
Falcons in 1984, while the Broncos von the east last year 
a,; the Bobcats, Early in the Dolphin season, they were 
dealt a blow when starting QB Joe Slotovski broke his leg. 
The Dolphins are out to vin this gmne for Joe, Their 
offense has been successful both on the ground and in the 
air. The team likes to

1
operate out of a pasa fonnation 

with one back. Tan See&ert 1■ at quarterback, Mike 
Seegert and Sm Lara in the backfield, and Tau IC4lou■, 
Alberto Serrano, and Troy Elliott on the ends. Their 
offensive line blocking 1■ provided by Ed Marin, Jung Min 
Park, Francisco Aguinaga, Victor Aguinaga, Jason Crosman, 
a.nd Jamu Poulo1. They make the gains po1sible fot 
Seegert, llho give■ 110% on every play, and Lara, a coachablc 
player who could be a star. The leading receivers on the 
team are Alberto Serrano and Troy Elliott. Their leading 
scorer, are M1k.e Seegert, Tcm Seegert, Alberto Serrano, 
and Troy Elliott, IC1ckoffs and· punt• are handled by 
Troy Elliott, Playcalling Calla on the shoulders of 
coachea Dario Camrillo and Ron Sylvander. Thia pair has 
coaches the Falcons since they started in the Club, and 
have aeeu them "1n three football titles! They have done 
a fantastic job and have set a conaiatent, fine coaching 
W1ample. The Dolphin& owe their success to good sports
aanshlp, good attendance, teamwork, coaching, spirit, hard 
practice, and having a veteran temn, Their defense is 
sparked by Genito Valentin, Tom Kaloas, James Poulos, and 
Brian Paulus. The defensive line is led by Alberto Sanchez, 
Alberto Serrano, Troy Elliott, Brian Paulus, Genito 
Valentin, and Ta:i Kalous, The telllll captains are Troy 
Elliott and Tau Kalous, 

The Bronco, have had a tough season and are looking to 
going out on a high note. They run their offense out of 
the pover 1, and like co mix up run■ and passes. They 
have a good offensive line, led by Jeff Sanders, John 
Ste11111en, Roger Dezort, Pablo Cuerrero, and Miguel Duran, 
llley give good protection to QB Andy tlnberton and running 
bacu John Barner, Eric Cabana, and £d Buelvas. Barner 
is faet and haa great moves, Eaiberton is a good straight 
ahe.ad runner, and Cabana can takes hit, When the team 
soca to the air, James Kirby is called back and looka for 
Brian Lantz, John Stesnaien, or Merinl Becirovic, Their 
leadin& scorers are John Barner, Andy Emberton, and James 
IU.rby, Kirby al•o handle• the kJ.ckoffa, while Ed Buelvaa 
ls called on in punting 1ituations, They also have a good 
defense, led by the play o( Jeff Sullivan, Bill Kromer, 
Andy Ellaberton, and llerir.l Becirovlc, They have a veteran 
coach in Rex Pecoraro, and consider any opponent tough 
since they did not win too many games this year, They 
have gotten by on hard practices and teamvork. 

Both teams really want co win their last football 
badly, and it 1• a shame that only one of thl!fll can cane 
out on top. Their intensity 1hould make this a fine game. 
Good luck to both teams! 

10:00 GAMES 

Field 1 PREP BOBCATS VS, PIRATES By: Ten Boettjer 

This big game is rematch of the 1985 championship game. 
The teams tied for the title la•t Thanksgiving, and this 
should be a great battle. Both teams have the top 
offense■ and defenses in the Prep League. On the offensive 
side of the coin, both tellllls are paced by great runners. 
The Bobcat running attack is led by Charlie Barszcz, Mike 
Cox, S111:1 Cintron, and Craig Hallgren, All of them are 
1uick, · The Pirates vill counter with the speed and good 
~oves of Tony Ra:uirez and William Davies, The Bobcat 
passing attack vill be directed by Jason Grayson , His 
strong arm has sparked many Bobcats vine. Tony Ramirez 
handles the QB chores for the Pirate,, and his quick 
re lease has triggered two touchdow paaaes this year, lie 
has four talented receiver. in Kris Grod, George Howe, 
Servando Colon, and Allen Ignacio, They have good hands 
and fine speed. The main receivers the Bobcats send out 
Jre Craig Hallgren, Ricky Mooreahead, Ben Quint, and El'\lin 
~odinei, and they 11111 put the Pirat~ defense to the test. 

(continued at top) 

PREP BOBCATS VS. PIRATES - continued 

Both teams svitch players on kickoffs. T<111 Sullivan 
does the punting for the Pirates, and the Bobcats svitch 
on punts. The Bobcats run their offense out of the T, and 
like to use the end around and the bOl!lb. The Pirates vork 
out o! the wishbone, and like to sveep, They are coached 
by Bill Grayson, Jeff Marks, and special assistant Sharon 
Grayson. The Pirates are coached by Bill Davies, Steve 
Grod, and George Hove, The Bobcat blocking 1■ led by 
center Bill Ault, and John Raney, Ed Cruz, Jason Tichenor, 
and Andy Krahn, The Pirate line is led by center Kris Grod, 
Chris Ridgeway, Dave Ung, Chris Beucher, Hike Ruiz, and 
Tom Sullivan. 

Each team hos won vith tough defense. The Pirate line 
is anchored by Dave Campbell, Alfred and Albert Ignacio, 
Jaimie Orti:, David Alfafara, and Brian Logan. The Bobcats 
counter with a line made up of Jack Reiner, Robert Grzybek, 
Jeff Cruz, Ben Quint, and Bill Ault. The defensive 
sparkplugs for the Pirates are David Alfafara, George Row, 
and Alfred Ignacio. The Bobcats hove had their toughest 
games vith the Falconi. According to Bill Grayson, "Team 
vork is the reason for our success this year, We have no 
offensive eparkplugs because it's a teillll' effort." Pirate 
co.ich George Howe states, "With Servando, Willie, and Tony, 
WI! can break any game open at any time." Both team■ are 
ready for a tough contest as the 1986 champion Bobcat■ try 
for one last vin, and the tough Pirates battle for the 
chance to be the only team to knock o!! the Bobcats this 
year! Good luck to both teams in this big match! 

Field 2 TRIBE LOCUSTS vs. fALC.O~s By: Dave Ottesen.. 

This game vill determine the 1986 Tribe champions, 
The Locusts, vho took the first half vith a picture perfect 
6-0 record, are the defending Tribe champions after tying 
with the Pirates last Thanksgiving Day. They vill have to 
face the Falcons, who won the second half ~'1th a 4-1-1 
record and one more point than the Locusts, who were 3~1-2 
the second tilile around. The only Locust loss this season 
came on Nov. 8th when the Falcons outscored them 7-0. · 
Co-Captain Jeff Griffin scored the winning TD on I fumble 
recovery in the end zone! 

Thi! Locusts are coached by veterans Dave Dolan and Sean 
~olsh, vho have coached the Locusts since their first year 
in the league 1n 1983. Hike Folan, \iho cOlllbinea power and 
speed, tye finnese of Joe Marks, and the speed of Geoff 
Taylor account for the Locust running attack. Their top 
scorers have been Hike Folan (30 pts,), Scott Goerner 
(24 pts,), and Joe Harb (19 pts.). 'Captain Scott Goerner, 
a heavy, handles moat of the punts and passes, Ilia 
favorite receivera are Co-Captain Brian Forch, Adam Taylor, 
IJ!ith Kielnik, and Joe Mark.s, ·After touc:hdo\111■, the kickoffs: 
are handled by the atr~g foot of Brian Forth. Playcalling 
c®es fr0111 Dave Dolan, who asys that sweep■ , 1creens, and 
heavyback passes have been highly ■uccessful. The Locusts 
vary their offense by operating out of the Pro-Set, PO\ler T, 
and wishbone, Their offensive linemen are center Juon 
!le lson, guards Jin and David Barber, tackle■ Brian Forth 
and Max Jacobshagen, and ends Danny Ziegler and Keith 
Kielnik, The receiving corp includes "1deouts Scott 
Goerner, John Colletta, and Admn Taylor, The Locusts have 
a potent defense led by the efforts of linmen Tom Cooney, 
Hax Jacobshagen, Jason Nelson, and David and Jim Barber , 
The linebackers are Mike Folan, Brian Forth, and Scott 
Goerner, and the t ough defensive backs are Joe ~arks, Hark 
and Keith l:ielnik, and Dan 7.legler. The team has won thanks 
to the offensive ■park provided by ~like Folan, Joe Marlt.s, 
and Scott Goerner, Their quick defense has been led by 
Geoff and Adam Taylor, Brian Forth, and Hike Folan. They 
feel that the Falcons have been their toughest oppoaiti<n, 
and would like to avenge their earlier loss at the Falcons' 
hands, Coach Sean Walsh feels chat the key to their succeu 
has been the leadership of Scott Goerner, Brian Forth, Joe 
Harks, and Hike Folan. Tn hh summary, Sean adds, "I 
ch ink the Locusts vill win because they 1 ve been a team all 
year long and know what it takes to win." Many of the 
Locusts have played since their first year, so they have a 
lot of experience together, Sean also adds that he and 
Dave Dolan are taking an undefeated Thanksgiving Day record 
into this contest, • 

(continued on page 4) 
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rA IBE LOCUSTS VS. FALCONS - continued !rOffl page J 

The Falcons arc coached by Hike Mackey, a 12 year !IIIC 
.,· tcr.:in, and second ye,n coach Jim Cri!fin, The Falcon 
, round game is led by Ricky Cru~ and Eric Petersen, a 
·.,lr of hard-nosed, straight ahe.id runners , Host of the 
1l c:un touchdo,.i,s h.1ve been scored by C.>ptain Bobby 
u llno (26 pts.). Al llogan (18 pts,), and Jeff Crlffin 
c. pt&.), Thu ann of QB Bobby Gulino i■ counted on in 

· Js•in~ &ituations, and his main targets are Al Hogan, 
haJ Elliott, Eric 1.'ol!C, aqd Brian Wright, Al Hogan is 

•rtsponsible for all kickoffs and punts. Coaches ~ackey 
,n ,J Griffin leave the playc,1ll1ng up to QB Bobby Gulino. 
. !ll:y run their offonse out of the I Fonnation, and are led 
i L lnemon William McDonald, Kevin Mackey, Chuck !lodges, 

hihn Elder, Jeff Griffin, and Doug Kalous. Conch Jim 
ri!fin feels the team has had much of it's aucces& on 

t hll ground. The F.ilcons arc also tough on the other side 
i the b,111. Their defense is led by John Elder, Jeff 
ri!fin,- William McDonald, Kevin Mackey, Chuck Hodges, 

•oug Kalous, and 8r1an Wright, The main leaders on the 
-'alcon defon11e a.re Kevin Mackey and Chuck Hodges, vhile 
: he offense haa been ignited by the play of Willilllll 
:-Donald and Jeff Griffin. The Falcon• find the Locusts 
co be their toughest opponent because they are a good 
can 3nd they play hard. They also want to vin the title. 

•1 . CrH!in s3id, ••n,e key to the Falcona' success has 
ccn a c01:1blnation of sood coaching, good attendance, 
~1,)rts:nam;hip, a desire to vin, practice, and temnvork. 11 

!,,., c oaches 3gree th.it the Falcons vill win because of 
. 3rd work, spirit, and confidence. Regardless of the 
utcomc, both .ire flnc teams ond the g11mc should be very 
. osc until the finJI ,.1,fstle. Good luck.I 

t dJ ) PREP FALCC\!:S VS. LOCUSTS By: Hartin CoMcel:, 

This big Prep g3ffle will be a battle for third place. 
_-., th tc,1111s a.re rcal ly psychl'd up for this game and hoping 

fin!nh the ye3r with one last vin in front of their 
~rents, who should .ill be on the sidelines for their 

:inksg1ving Day Classic! 
TI11! Falcons '11111 be playing their best today. Their 

: arting quarterback vill be Jesua Pinto, \/ho led them all 
.~~uuh the season . They hnve Darren Mnms waiting in the 
inus IC Jesus has any trouble. The Falcons plan to 
1-:: i n.1te the game by using thdr pauing attack.. Jesus 
,I I drop back and look for Creg Partridge, who scored 
~~ touchdo\oTIS this season, or Chris Tristani. The pass 
r ;, t ee tion vill be in the hanJs of linemen Niclc. Wo lff, 
r, :;ot o , Adam Perez, D.ivc ll1!l1:1erle, Steve Sammons, Dragan 
,.:ln, and center Mike Ilnr:ik. n,e main men in the Falcon 
ffense are QB Jesus Pinto, receivers Jason White 6 Chris 
ristdni, and running backs Oarrea Adams, Greg Partridge, 

,nJ O<!nnis llolland , Leading the defensive line are John 
•nt1lburg, Jesus Pinto, :ind Cona White. The linebackers 
re To~ Noto, Jason ~'hite, and Darren Adams. The kicking 
ills on the foot of Con.in ~1,ite, The teilln ia coached 

,· l.l!viS MIIIDs and P.1t \.lol Cf, vho have taught the players 
,Jt one of the main points of the game is spirit. They 
jlc that they will play .i g(lod g11111e and come out on top. 
n,~ Locusts arc also out to end the se.ison vith a win. 

,cy plan on winning the ga:,e by moving the ball on the 
rnund, and like ~o so up the middle, They c11n run up 
' -.:! r.iiddle, \.'here other tet1.':ls cannot, because of the 
.ne blocking provided by P:it Wiesner, Angel and Richard 
i:.a..:ho, .leCf l!eidk,,rnp, and Jam~s Webb. The offense is 
. ree led by QB P.iul Abrali.1:,., running backs Hike Barber and 
· .1J Kielnik, and ends ~lark l..L'!lb and Richard 'IJ.ilters, H 
.~ offense c.innot move the hall, they rely on a tough 
: ..,nse to hnld the Linc. The de fcnsivc line is led by 

. i-,n L1bot, John lf.111, Hike Guid.ira, and Chria Britton. 
,. l lncbackcrs arc ~!ike Taylor and M.im Dassov, The 
• ~ 15 coached by Glenn Jauch, .ind he secs a lot of good 
iy by his tc,llll .and feels that it vill carry thCl!I to a 
,.1ksgiving Day victory. TI1e Locusts predict a big win 
shutout! Good luck to both tl!ams, win or lose! 
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1 1100 GAMES 

field I CADf.T LOCUSTS VS. FALCO~S By: Paul Goerner 

The C3det cha.r.ipion Locusts '11111 close out their season 
"~th one last game against the tough Falcons, During the 
regul11r season, the Locusts beat the Falcone 3 tillles and 
tied 12-12. Th.it tie vaa the only tillle that the Locusts 
did not 'llin a gill:le, They vcre 6-0 in the finic half, and 
5-0-1 in the second. The Falcons, meanvhile, finished last 
during the first half, but turned it around and finished 
second in the final half, 

TI1e Locusts vill run thelr offense out of the shotgun, 
'lling, and slot formations. The plays vill be called by 
Coach Tim Gibbons, a former WllJcat who has seen his share 
of Thanksgiving Day action. The high-powered Locust scoring 
attack is led hy Captain Nick Anagnopouloa, who led the 
Cadet league vith 87 points. Nick .is the quarterba.ck, and 
his backfield includes the other leading scorer, on the 
team, Jacob llaslwantcr and Joe Gibbons. r . .,..nding out the 
backfield 3re Erik Abrah11111, Jason Davis, and Tim Ray, 
When t he team goe1 to the air, Nick or Erik drop back &Dd 
loolc. for Joe Gibbon& or Jacob Haslvanter in the clear . 
They have had s fine offense due to the blocking of linemen 
D.1ve Pr.ivin, Freddy Cintron, Ron Lus1i, Jim Cooney, Tim Ray, 
Hike Geraghty, Silllon Schroeder, Bill Pigg, Erik Abrab-, 
ond Jason Davis. The team also has a great defense, led by 
Co-C.iptain Paul Aapengren, Jim Cooney, Jason Davis, and 
Erik Abrah11m. They feel that the Pirates were their 
toughest opponent, because they gave th= a tough gallltt 
even though they played &horthanded • 

The Falcons run their offense out of the T behind OB 
P.iul Edwards, running backs Steve Perez, Paul Andereen, 
Nick Pinto, and D3n Beucher , ~'hen they have to move to 
thcf. \' passing g.ine, Paul Edwards looks for Paul Andersen 
or Nick Pinot to find an opening. The leading scorers for 
the team are the speedy Steve Perez, Jer=y Ha.inard, Da.n 
Beucher, and Francisco Medina, ·The plays are called by 
coaches Mike Perez and Rafael Zapata, vho have done a 
great job with the team , Their offenaive blocking ia ' 
supplied by hard-work.in& Rafael Zapata , Dan lleradt, Jere=y 
Mainard, Captain J->shua Zapata, Co-Captain Sradley Paulu.a, 
and Erik Bedura. Their top defonsi,·e player ia Paul Edvards. 
The toughest team the Falcons have faced are the Locusts 
because they play well and are -well-coached. They think that 
they vill end the Locu&t undefeated string . Good luck to 
both teams and congratulations for a fine season vith good 
attendance and s portsmanship, :ind no forfeit&. Also, I 
wou ld like to th.ink the co:ichcs for all of the help and all 
o{ the tine they gave, 

field 2 TRIBF. PIRATES VS. BEES By: Jim Du 

This g:cne will be a tight battle between two evenly 
matched teaos. Both temns started slov and had their 
trouble along the way, but they did show improvement and 
played some good football. 

The Bees have a well-balanced offense, vith a steady 
passing game mixed vith a good runnin game. Jerry Hillard 
and Lenny Shipman are their biggest scoring threats. They 
have been successful vith rever:1es and quick passes. Jerry 
~lillard does the p.issing, with Marie. Easterwood and Eric 
Katzin usually on the receiving end , Their blockf.Jlg is 
handled "'ell by J.ison Schott, Favian Cardenas, Jim Saucedo, 
Mike L,1ha lf.h, and Eric Oleksy, The plays a re called by 
Jerry Millard and coach Ron Jotzat, \,'hen kicking ia needed, 
M.1rk Easterwood h.indles kickoff, while Jerry Hillard punts . 
n,e haa.rt of the defense is Ilr!a.n Brovnlov, Matt Mulhern, 
and Hike Dahl, Coach Jotzat thinks that the Bees vill v1n 
becnuse they get fired up :ind usually play vell on 
Thanksgiving. f.xtra practice helps keep them sharp. P.on 
feels that the Locusts are the toughest te.1111 and would like 
to beat them the most recause of their neighborhood rivalry . 

The Pirates arc very confident that they will vin vith 
the leadership of Rodney Metzgar. Their offen1ive and 
defensive lines .ire powered by Roger Okimura, Marcelino 
Hcrcdi.i, Enriquu Ortiz, Hare Villa.senor, Greg 9111th, Thomas 
Artcese, nnd Hike McElroy. They give good blocking to QB 
11<1• Colon ,1nd ninnlng backs Ruf fie Co, Ronnie Lopez, Shavn 
Shockey, nnd John Andersen. 

(continued page 5) 
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TRIBE PIRATES VS. BEES - continued frgm page 4 

Bob Colon handle• the pa1sing dutiee, and look& for Mike 
KcElroy and Tha11u Arteese. In kicking situations, Bob 
Colon 1• called on to supply the leg. The sparkplug on 
their line is Steve Krause, who play, hard and gives 
hi■ but an every down. They feel that the Cougars were 
their toughest opponent, but feel that they vill beat the 
Beu because of teB111work and 110% effort at all times. 
Good luck to both teams~ 

Field 3 CADET PIRATES VS. BOBCATS By: Bab Pasternak 

The Cadet Pirates vill f3ce the Bobcats in an evenly 
matched game. During the season, the PiratPA had a alight 
edge over the Bobcats vi.th two wins, one loss, an~ two 
tiea. They tied 6-6; the Bobcats won 12-6 on two TD's 
by Rene t>Jran; the Pirates won 13-6 on a 42 yard pass play 
frQlt Dave Krause to Greg Banks; the Pirates escaped 13-12 
on• 20 yard pa1s play from Dave Krauae to Creg Banks; 
and 1o the ribboo game the teams tied on a 4th quarter 
touchdown by Kri■ Steinbichler. As you can aee, the te31!1S 
have fought tootb and nail. 

The Pirates operate their offense out of the T formation. 
Somet1mea, they add a slot man. Their plays are called by 
Coach George Hove. They like to run the ball, and on most 
runa, the ball goes to QB Dave Krause or back Dan How, 
Both runners have good &peed and r~ad the defenses well. 
The Pirates have thrown the ball successfully on several 
occasions, vi.th Dave Krause usually looking far Greg 
Banks, Most of their touchdowns have been scared by Dan 
Rove, Dave Krause, and Greg Banks. The Pirates have a 
fine offensive line, led by the blocking of Rich Manzano, 
guard• Clria Banks and Hatt Bell, and tackle• Ken Irizarry 
and Tony Boettjer. They also have played well on the 
other aide of the ball, vi.th the defense being povered by 
the play of Matt Bell, Rich Hanzano, and Hike Nagamine.The 
Pirates find the Bobcats to b•. theii: toughest opponent 
because of their apped and effort. The key for the 
Piratu has been sticking together and worklng hard. 
Coach George Rove is very proud of all of the players. 
~ feels that the te11111 has enough talent and enthuaiaS111 
to beat anyone. This game will be a good teat to see if 
they can put everything together. 

The Bobcats run their offenae out of the I, and the 
plays are c•lled by coaches Jim Hemmer and Ed Mocarski, 
Their main runner 1• leading scorer and QB Rene Duran. 
Also seeing plenty of action in the backfield are M.Lke 
LeBik.e and Tony Ratana. The team does not pass much, but 
when they do, Rene Duran loaka for ends Phillip 11.eirimer 
nod Mike l.al:ludio, They have a smaller than average 
offensive line, but they alway• give 1001, They are led 
by center Adlllll Mocarski, guards Chris Dix and John Bolz, 
and tack.lea Joe Slr.roko and Kris Steinbichler, When the 
team needs a spark, you can usually count an Rene Duran 
or Mike LeBike. The player, svivth for kickoff,, but 
John lkJlz is their punter. The Bobcat, feel that the 
Locusts have been their toughest opponent becau1e they are 
bigger and well-coached. The Bobcac, vane to win on 
Thanksgiving,· but remember that how you play is more 
important. , C_ongratulations to both teams and the.ir coaches 
and good luckl 

BUMPER POOL TOURNAMENT 

There will be a bumper pool tournament £or all Cadet, 
Prep, and Tribe member■ on Fridays in December. The first 
tournament vill be held on Fri. Dec . Sth, at 4:00, The 
winners of the toumment will receive ribbons. If we 
get a good enough turnout at the fir&t two tournaments, 
the fioals will be played on Dec. 19th for trophies. 
Each tournament ehould last about an hour and a half, 
C0111e out an give the game a try! It i&n't very hard to 
play, and you might even have fun! 

FINAL 1986 FOOTBALL STANDINGS 

C.1det 
~ts 
llobc.1ts 
Pirates 
Falcons 

Prep 
Bobcats 
Locusts 
Pirates 
F.ilcons 

Tribe 
Locusts 
Cougars 
Falcons 
Bobcats 
Bees 
Pirates 

Teen 
vIITngs 
Dolphins 
Raiders 
Broncos 

~ 
Lccust& 
Falcons 
Bobcats 
Pince■ 

Prep 
Bobcats 
Pirates 
Falcons 
Locusts 

Tribe 
Falcons 
Locusts 
Bobcats 
Cougar■ 
Pirates 
Bees 

Teen 
Raiders 
Vik.ings 
Dolphins 
Broncos 

FIRST HALF 
w 
6 
2 
2 
I 

L T A o o 6 
3 I 6 
J I 6 
5 0 6 

w 
5 
J 
l 
0 

w 
6 
J 
3 
2 
I 
0 

w 
6 
2 
2 
2 

L 
0 
) 

J 
4 

L 
0 
2 
2 
4 
) 

4 

L 
0 
4 
4 
4 

T 
T 
0 
2 
2 

T 
0 
I 
l 
0 
2 
2 

T 
0 
0 
0 
0 

A 
6 
6 
6 
6 

A 
6 
6, 
6 
6 
4 
6 

A 
4 
6 
6 
s 

SECOND HAU' 
W L s· o 
3 2 
1 5 
2 4 

W L 
i; ii 
2 2 
1 3 
l 3 

W L 
r r 
3 1 
3 l 
2 2 
1 5 
l 4 

W L s r 
3 3 
2 3 
l 4 

T 
f 
l 
0 
0 

T 
2 
2 
2 
2 

T 
r 
2 
2 
2 
0 
I 

T 
0 
0 
l 
1 

A 
6 
6 
6 
6 

A 
6 
6 
6 
5 

A 
6 
f> 
6 
6 
3 
3 

A 
6 
5 
5 
6 

s 
6 
6 
6 
6 

s 
6 
6 
6 
6 

s 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

s 
s ·· 
6 
5 
3 

s 
6 
6 
6 
5 

s 
6 
6 
6 
6 

s 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
s 

s 
6 
6 
6 
6 

nrRXEY SHOOT WINNERS 
Cadet 
1st 
2nd 
3rd 
3rd 
5th 

Prep 
lat 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
5th 

Tribe 
1st 
ls t 
3rd 
3rd 
5th 

League 
Adam and F~ Mocarski 
Erik Abraham and Al Krajecke 
Greg and Cliff Banks 
Mi.lte and Ziggy Zmudio 
Mike and Donna LeBike 

League 
Jim and Stan Brooks 
Conan and Don White 
Adain and Mike Perez 
Dragan and Steve Nikin 
Brian and Joanne Logan 

League 
Mark and Jon Kielnik 
Scott and Paul Goerner 
Kevin and Mike Mackey 
Keith and Joe Kielnik 
Bob and Servando Colon 

Teen League 
lat John and Ten Perk.ins 

F 
0 
0 
0 
0 

F 
0 
0 
0 
0 

PTS 
24 
17 
17 
14 

PTS n 
18 
16 
14 

f PTS 
o 24 
0 19 
0 19 
0 16 
0 14 
0 13 

F PTS 
0 "ff"" 
0 16 
0 15 
0 12 

F PTS 
o '23 
0 19 
0 14 
l 14 

'f PTS 
o 22 
0 18 
0 16 
0 15 

F PTS 
o 21 
0 20 
0 20 
0 18 
0 11 
l 10 

F PTS 
o u 
0 17 
0 16 
0 15 

Bobcats 
Locusts 
Pirates 
Bobcats 
Bobcat■ 

Falcons 
Falcons 
Falcons 
Bobcats 
Pirates 

Locusts 
Locusts 
Falcons 
Locu11ts 
Pirates 

Raiders 

47 ptl. 
39 pt&, 
32 pta. 
32 pts. 
31 pt■ • 

·59 pt•. 
S2 pta. 
51 pta. 
50 pta. 
48 pts. 

63 pea. 
63 pts. 
52 pts. 
52 pta. 
51 pts. 

56 pta. 
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Jdet Pre-Season Floor Hocke~ Tribe Pre-Season Floor Hocke~ 

29th 11 :00 Cougars-Bees 
Falcons •Locus ti 
Pirates-Bobcats 
Falcons-Cougar■ 
Pirates-Bees 
Bobcats-Locusts 

.. t . Nov • 29th 10:00 Bobcats-Pirates Sat. Nov. 

.J t. Nov • 29th 11 :00 Falcona-Locuste Sat . Nov . 29th 12:00 
,.,d . Dec . 3rd 4:00 Falcons-Bobcats Sat. Nov . 29th l :00 
, e d . Dec, 3rd 5:00 Pirates- Bobcats Thurs. Dec. 4th 4:00 

Thurs , Dec . 4th 5 :00 
adet Re~ular Season Floor Hockez: Thur,. Dec . 4th 6:00 
at. Dec, 6th I 0:00 Bobcate-Locusta 
at . Dec. 6th 11 :00 Falcons•Piratea 
L!d • Dec. 10th 4:00 Falcons-Locusts 
1.rd • Dec . 10th 5:00 Pirates-Bobcats 

rep Pre-Season Floor llod.ev 
:? :00 Pi rates-Bobcats :.it. Rov. 29t h 

. ,t . Nov • 29th 3 :00 Falcons- Locusts 

Tribe Re5ular Season Floor Hocke}'. 
Sat . Dec . 6th 11 :00 
Sat , Dec, 6th 12:00 
Sat . Dec . 6th I :00 

Teen Pre-Season Floor llockel 
Sat. Nov. 29th 9:00 
Sat. Nov. 29th 10:00 

Bobcau-COUgars 
Beea• Locuats 
Falcons-Pi rate• 

... t!S. Dec , 2nd 4:00 Falcone- Bobcat;a Tues . Dec . 2nd 6 :00 

Vik1ng1-Bronco11 
Dolphins-Raiders 
Dolphins-Broncos 
Vikinga-flaiders d t.?S • Dec. 2nd 5:00 Pirat ee- Locuscs Tues . ~ec . 2nd 7:00 

~" .I! R.:1,ular Season Floor llockey 
tit , Dec. 6th 2:00 Bobc11u -Locu■ ta 

Teen Regular Season Floor ~ockey 
Sat, Dec, 6th 9 :00 Dolphin■-Vikings 

Broncos•~iders 
Dolphin.a-RAiders 
Viltings: aronco1 

.it . Dec . 6th l :00 Falcona- Piratea Sat. Dec , 6th 10:00 
~es . Dec. 9th 4 :00 Falcons-Locusts Tues. Dec . 9th 6 :00 
,rs , Doc. 9th 5:00 Pirate11-Bobcat1 
6 The~ Ulinf s Touchdown Tlsne .Vm.,~mbff- 16. /')HS 

Tues, Dec. 9th 7 :00 

A.QY.. Dad's duty: 
m8ke . football fun 

much alw1)'1 been the kln°& ol the 8iteri\1n 
School ptaycround. So on lhat Thankl&Jvlng 
Day, Georae had i clear palh lnto lhe Buccs 
backfleld on vlrluaJI)' every down. He must 
have had 15 lacklea behind lhe llne oC acrlm• 
maao-l'm not e.11ueralln1. 

t ' 

Paul Veith 

'nM Bucea coach wu tome coOen--ued 
auy, Ht couldni fll\lN ll out. Me'a mon 
someone elM to•••• apot on lhe line, but 
Geora, would Jut follcnli P Q around. 
l'm SUN lhe coach would ban \aka_ 

kids are alwaya playing quarterback, huh~ out. but'lu,: rwu made sure ••ayone 
Deina the coach's son al any age II louJh. played, ao••••wat stuck IA UMliDaqtfor 

Thry tell me this Bul I'm Jusl &lad I wu one or lhe better play- a rood port.Ion ot the 1am1. 11,e poor coach 
weekend Is Dad 's Day en on lhe team, because no one really ever almosl broke his clipboard. My dad M\'tt 
weekend here at 1111· quutloned the declllon lo play me al quat• used a clipboard . He Juat v.·ore his red 
nols. terback. In high school, one or my best '·coaches hal and told us to "fire up," Nothing 

That's areal. My friends WH the athleUc director's aoa. A lot fancy. 
dad·• com In& down of people fell he was ravorod .. I didn't . He wu Ol course, we won the same. Geor1creco-

' Crom Chlcaao. He ' s simply one of the best athletea In our whole vered a fumble by I Buc:c punt returner and 
aoin& lo sec his very clau, Still, 10me of the i&noranl auys aaJd he took It lnlo the enchant and l dove over from 

flnt WlAl football aame 11 Memorial Sta• 1larted In th rte 1potl1 becauae he wu the one-y&rd Une on anolher play". J lhlrlk the 
dlwn. TUl'I lfUl, too. .,Daley's aon; • J lhlnlt he alarled In tht~ score wu 12-'. But the lhln& J"ll alwa)'I re-

But I WOCl't be able to sll -..llh my dad In the 1por1.1 becaute he was a sood athlete. member wu Uial me-etln& on the Wednesday 
sl&Dda, becauae 1111 be up 1n lhe prua box. n.tngs couJd have been a lol tougher for afternoon 1n our basement. We were the red 
ni.at•a too bad. · me U my dad had been one of those win-at-all- checkeN, lhe hated Bu«s were u,e black. 

I've probably watched more football coslS lypu. lnalead, he acted In a way thal 1 My dad showed us that wecowd wtn-and 
gameswl&hmydad than v.·1tb anyone else. By wlah a lot or fathers would act. Sure, I'd hear have fun. We were a ,real cum, but.I don'I 
far. J rcmesnber vividly many ollheSu.nd&.ya more about my rnlstuu than the other play, . lhlnk we would have been any better with a 
my dad and 1 1pent;wat.chinc pro football en heard about lheln, but It wu reaU)' nQ dtUl•1er1eanl coach. 1111.'d been taufht lhat 
amid.,& lhe pUe ol Sunday newspapers In the bla deal. H might have made me a better w1nn1n1 wu everyWna, u wowd hnt made 
cramped Uri.nf room of our old house in Chi• player. My dad never yelled al me •n the IUe on a medlocre .. hlah school b1sketball 
caao.. rlcld- al least nol that 1 can remember. Al• Learn wone than It wu. 

ThoM cta,a. were areal. Dad and I would matler of fact. f don'l lhlnlt l can remeinber Oqn'l &et me mna. I hate to loae. But J 
~ii around ud talk football. We'd critklu him yellln1 a whole lot al the le1m, either. hate to IOH because I've won and lost, and I 
\he Be.an IDW'Cllessly. We'd both set excll_ed He knew we didn' t need 1ome &lory, 11.ke wlnnu>e a lot mo". I don't hale loatn1 
.,.·hen the Q was on lhe llne. I don't think s.eektn1 middle-aged man to U")' lo re,lln h1I because f'm air aid that l'U be punished at 
I've ever anyone 1hout and clap quite better da)'1 by making a bunch or nln, and pracUN ll l lOM. J don·t hate loslnt bec:aUM I 
u loud u my dad does when he 1eu ntlted. ten,year-.old klds do pwhups. He wasn't like dnad 1ltUn1 al the dlMcr t1ble wlt.h my dad 

W&het:Pa)'U)n wouJcf make a er-eat run or that. When we'd have pracllccs, my dad aft.er a Jou. 
10tDethiDI, or Bob Avelllnl would throw a would Leach w play,. Simple plays-•D:i,at Maybe I feel lhe w17 I do became J never 
rare compktlon, and my dad would holler worted, had a dad who pinned all of hJs athJetlc: hopes 
11).e he'd won the lottery or M>methlng. My Before a champlonahlp 1ame one r.e&aa11, on me. He watched me play, alUched me 
mom wowd come dashlna down the halllrom he went lnto ou.r buemeol and he s~i· ,. CQnstr\act!vely, and compUmented me when I 
1he lutche6'1houUna, ·•Whal'a wrang, what checkers on our pica poa& tlble lo 1ho'1 ·. deserved lo be compllmented. It aee1na lo me 
l\appencd! .. Poor Mom, we must have made lhe way lo beat the powerful Bucct In a IUte I.hat made I lot of sen,e, 
her nm a thousand apricu from the kitchen n.anluglvlna Day maLchup. · Someday, when Junior la playiDc UlUe 
111 lhe li•iaa room. The Buccs had muhed ua 3S-4 In the ~gu. leas;u• bueball, I'm 101.D1 to cheer lbe 

The IUIOG Morn would be tn I.ht kitchen la lar aeuon, and il had been our only I~ all . loudeat every Ume he hll1 a bomenm. But 
o«auaeabedSda'llikeloliJlenlo my dad and year. To make mallera worae, tbe te&JAS 1'111 oot 1omc lo yell at hJm for strlldnc out. f 
l duriac lbt wbole pmt. When she dJd, she were made up accordl?I lo U>e delpbor~ hope be'• an all-atale athlete and wtm t'Yff)' 
•c1reued IL 1ber'e •u no place for lhe un• In wb.Jch the players Uved.~'lbe Bucc at ; came he ever playa. But U he doesn't, that'f 
~now5od&1W. sp0C'1.I tan In our llvln& room. rate <our team) terrl~ca were adJace ; all rtot. I'm ,Wt 1oln1 to do all J cu to male 
If my :IDCllbtr or alalen were in lhe llvln& each other. These were tbe l"Y• we are P aun 'the kid tw fun. , 
room •blJe.\be kan aame wu on, lhey with and weot lo school wlt.h, IO nel1h . • Bytheway,Jdoa'll.binkl'Teaaldlhil,bul 
P,rellJ D\udl knew to be qu;ei and leave the hood brauln1 rl&hu were oa tbe lloe. Ula.ob a lot Dad. J mean lhaL And enjo)t the 
:.saectlaa ol Lbe pme to Dad and me. U they My. da-cf had t.h1a great plan. -.Wllb ch~- football 1ame. , · 
f!!ade aobe. they beard about lt--apectaJly en, ba &bowed u, how to btal lhe BUCC•• ADd Dad, doa'l yell at Mam \00 mucb II 
ii the Bean were Jadnc. Wt Uoed up our beat pliytr, Geor&il' Wat· ahe doesn't ~ .,~ MA,t,e 

My dad~ J didn't Jwt watch fool.ball tlN~ dJrect.lyover lhe BIK'd worstli.nlman, . allertbepmt nwi 10.tomjroom,puD• 
{.p~tther, ... W&I the co.ch o/ my football • I • a 'WU lrlgbteied ct .. lhec:hecken,amexpl&lnal .... thl.nCltoher . . 
~&al at \lie boys' club In my nelJ.hborhooa. I GeorJe, aod•nr, -dad probably kan, lb.at. For oow, all she noedl to know 11 tbal WI• 
,.Ju 'ft•qu&nerpac:lli ~m, ltt£ £0:'CE!'' Oto[1$ wai) rough k(d, and h,'d Pretty not. wean or1.111e and blue and Lbt other 
Paul Veith, former member and Leader, ie ·nov the Sports · 1\1.Y• •Ml'. while. A.flat :ti JLfUlJ'f ~ 
•' Jl tor of his colli:&1.: nc...,11p,1per, mati.uwhowl/\1. Tootb& It.,_... 


